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16.0 HISTORICAL RESOURCES 

This section describes baseline status of historical resources within the Lewis In Situ Project 
Area (the Lewis Project) and also includes an assessment of Project effects with respect to 
historical resources. 

16.1 Introduction 

In Alberta, historical resources are protected by the Historical Resources Act (HRA) 
(Government of Alberta 2000), which is administered by Alberta Culture and Tourism (CT). 
Under Section 1(e) of the HRA, historical resources are defined as:  

any work of nature or of humans that is primarily of value for its palaeontological, 
archaeological, prehistoric, historic, cultural, natural, scientific or aesthetic 
interest including, but not limited to, a palaeontological, archaeological, 
prehistoric, historic or natural site, structure or object. 

Historical resources, consisting of archaeological and palaeontological sites as well as historic 
structures, are finite and non-renewable. Since those resources within and near development 
areas may be negatively affected, CT requires screening of projects to ensure that conflicts are 
avoided and/or managed. Typically, the screening is initiated by the submission of a Historic 
Resources Application, but CT does not issue HRA requirements without a project footprint. 
Baseline historical resources assessment is part of the Terms of Reference for the Lewis 
Project (Volume 3, Appendix A), but no footprint was available when the assessment was 
initiated. As a result, the field assessment portion of this baseline study was completed in the 
absence of a requirement under the HRA. 

All Project-related field assessments of historical resources are designated historical resources 
impact assessments (HRIAs), regardless of the purpose of the study. This section describes the 
results of the field HRIA and associated desktop record review for the Lewis Project as part of 
the definition of the Baseline Case for historical resources. Lewis Project effects on historical 
resources are assessed as part of the Application Case and Planned Development Case.  

The HRIA for the Lewis Project was conducted in compliance with the Alberta HRA under 
Archaeological Survey of Alberta Archaeological Research Permit (Permit) Number 15-101. The 
associated final report was submitted to CT on 20 April 2016 (Lobb et al. 2016). This HRIA 
meets the Terms of Reference for the Lewis Project (Volume 3, Appendix A) and also the 
requirements of the HRA and associated regulations and guidelines administered through CT.  

16.1.1 Terminology 

In Alberta, most historical resources consist of archaeological sites and objects, 
palaeontological sites and objects as well as historic structures. Archaeology is the study of past 
human occupation, with specific reference to how and where people lived. In Canada, 
archaeologists focus on the period of time extending from the end of the Pleistocene Epoch 
(approximately 14,000 years ago) to approximately 100 years ago. Paleontology is the study of   
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the evolution of all living things on earth. In Canada, these range from Precambrian blue-green 
algae (greater than 2 billion years old) to Pleistocene fauna (as young as approximately 
14,000 years old). 

Archaeological sites in Alberta are generally divided into three chronological categories: 
precontact, protohistoric and historic (or post-contact). Precontact sites date from approximately 
12,000 years ago to AD 1500, and represent the period when only Aboriginal people were 
present. Sites typically yield artifacts reflecting the stone, bone and ceramic technologies these 
groups used, as well as animal and sometimes plant remains from food gathering and 
preparation activities. Site types include campsites dominated by evidence of domestic and 
habitation activity, hunting and butchering sites associated with capturing and processing game, 
and quarry and workshop sites where stone for tools was acquired and worked. More rarely, 
sites associated with ceremonial and spiritual activity are found; examples include stone cairns, 
alignments and effigies, as well as occurrences of rock art. 

Protohistoric sites in Alberta date to the short period between AD 1500 and 1750, when 
Aboriginal trade networks brought European goods to the region, preceding eventual European 
contact. The range of site types is similar to the precontact period, but with the additional 
elements of European technology and materials (e.g., guns, iron). Historic sites date to after 
AD 1750, when Europeans began to explore and settle in the region. A broad range of 
domestic, subsistence, industrial, and other site types reflecting the diverse populations and 
rapid changes are characteristic of this period. 

Archaeological sites in Canada are assigned unique identifiers using the Borden system, which 
divides the country into a series of nested blocks based on latitude and longitude. The smallest 
blocks in the system extend across 10 minutes of latitude and 10 minutes of longitude, covering 
approximately 20,350 ha. Each of these blocks has a unique four-letter alphabetic designation. 
Sites falling within a particular Borden block are given its alphabetic designation, along with a 
number that indicates the order in which sites within that block were found (Borden and 
Duff 1952). The historical resources local study area (HRLSA) intersects six Borden blocks: 
HgOr, HgOs, HgOt, HfOr, HfOs, and HfOt.  

Palaeontological sites (locales or localities) are places where remains of ancient living forms are 
preserved. These remains tend to be associated with specific geological or geomorphological 
formations and are recognized in exposures. Even though remains may be widespread within 
those formations, the visibility of the materials is key to discovery. In central Alberta, incised 
river valleys and erosional features have potential to contain discoverable palaeontological 
resources. Palaeontological research in Alberta has focused on past animal distributions, 
palaeoenvironmental reconstruction, chronology, and glacial history. 

Historic structures are any buildings or cultural landscape features in their original context that 
retain aboveground evidence of construction techniques and/or stylistic elements. 

The historical resources baseline for the Lewis Project consisted solely of an archaeological 
assessment since palaeontological resources will not be affected by the Lewis Project and no 
historic structures are known to be located (or were observed) in the Lewis Project Area. 
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16.2 Study Area 

16.2.1 Spatial Boundaries 

The HRLSA consists of the Lewis Project Area, which covers 24,681 ha including lands in 
Townships 91 and 92, Ranges 6, 7 and 8, west of the 4th Meridian. The HRLSA is located east 
of the Athabasca River, approximately 25 km northeast of the community of Fort McMurray and 
18 km southeast of the community of Fort MacKay. The HRLSA is the focus of a preliminary 
gap analysis and review of previous HRIAs, as well as the field component of this study. 

The HRLSA is located in largely undeveloped forested lands. Previous disturbances are 
generally restricted to winter access roads, seismic lines, pipeline rights-of-way and 
transmission lines. Previous historical resources fieldwork in the vicinity has been restricted to 
historical resource management projects conducted in advance of development, as opposed to 
research projects.  

The historical resources regional study area (HRRSA) consisted of 24,681 ha, located east of 
the Athabasca River with the southern boundary 6.6 km north of Fort McMurray and the western 
boundary approximately 8.4 km east of the community of Fort MacKay (Figure 16.2-1). The 
HRRSA allows for a comparison between known archaeological sites, and analysis of cultural 
overviews within the region. 

16.2.2 Temporal Boundaries 

The Lewis Project will have overlapping construction, operation and reclamation activities. 
Project effects are examined using a maximum disturbance approach that assumes all 
development will occur at the same time over the entire footprint, representing a full 
development assessment. The temporal boundaries of the assessment of historical resources 
include all available field data up to the completion of the baseline HRIA in April 2016 and 
desktop information available in the September 2016 Listing of Historic Resources (CT 2016a) 
(Listing). 

16.3 Assessment Approach 

For the most part, the approach to historical resource assessment for the Lewis Project was 
based on standard practices for HRIAs in Alberta. Relatively few large-scale HRIAs had been 
conducted in the general area previously and limited baseline data existed prior to the onset of 
the baseline study for this Project. Instead of focusing on a given footprint, this assessment was 
landscape-based within the entire HRLSA. This approach was used in a previous baseline 
assessment that covered part of the southern portion of the HRLSA that was completed in 2001 
(Gryba and Unfreed 2002) and the current baseline study complements that previous work, 
testing archaeological potential with respect to the entire land base. This has resulted in a more 
realistic understanding of where archaeological resources are likely to be found than had been 
previously developed and provides a more accurate Baseline Case. 
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16.3.1 Regulatory Framework 

As noted above, historical resources in Alberta are protected under the HRA, which is 
administered by CT. CT screens projects with respect to the likelihood that valuable historical 
resources will be disturbed and issues requirements under the HRA to protect and manage 
those resources. The screening is initiated through the submission of a Historic Resources 
Application through CT’s Online Permitting and Clearance system. These applications are often 
supported by Statements of Justification (SOJs) produced by historical resource professionals. 
The SOJ outlines the existing resources and makes management recommendations. 

A SOJ for the Lewis Project supporting the proposed field data collection was submitted to CT 
on 23 February 2015. CT issued a response on 2 July 2015, consisting of a cover letter outlining 
that they do not require baseline field data collection, but understand the proponent may support 
such a study in order to meet other regulatory requirements. CT’s position is that, even though 
they do not require a field study, if one is initiated, it must be conducted under the regulations of 
the HRA, therefore requiring an Archaeological Research Permit (permit) issued to a 
professional archaeologist and thus binding the archaeologist and the proponent to the permit 
conditions.  

The permit was issued to Amec Foster Wheeler on 14 July 2015. The permit requires that the 
archaeologist submit a report, spatial data, site data inventory forms, and all the artifacts, notes 
and photos to CT upon completion of the Lewis Project. All of the permit obligations have been 
met (Volume 3, Appendix L). Final submission of the report, site forms and artifact and 
photograph catalogues was completed on 12 April 2017, and the artifacts received by the Royal 
Alberta Museum on 21 April 2017. 

CT will review the report and issue corrections or acceptance or both. HRA approval for the 
Lewis Project will not be issued on the basis of a baseline study. Once the Lewis Project is 
approved, and as Project components are planned and footprints become available, CT expects 
additional Historic Resource Applications and will assess Project effects for each component 
that they review and issue appropriate HRA requirements or approvals. These reviews take the 
Baseline Case outlined in this document into account, but other criteria may be incorporated in 
CT’s determination of historical resource potential at any point in this process. They may require 
additional assessment of lands that were not previously identified as sensitive or issue approval 
without further study. To date, no HRA requirements have been issued by CT for the Lewis 
Project. 

Archaeological fieldwork in Alberta, while regulated by CT, is not covered under specific 
methodological standards. Guidelines developed in 1989 by one of CT’s predecessor 
organizations (Alberta Community Development) are considered a general benchmark for field 
methods (Archaeological Survey of Alberta 1989). Reporting, however, is more strictly defined 
through bulletins issued by CT and, as a result, indirectly dictates the methodological rigour in 
data collection. This study adhered to all standard practices in data collection and analysis, as 
defined in the Methods section (Section 16.4). 
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16.3.2 Issues 

The key issues in historical resource assessment are how the Lewis Project will affect existing 
resources and how the potential loss of individual resources will affect the interpretation of data 
on a local and regional scale. Since most of the locations of historical resource sites in the 
HRLSA were not known, the main objectives of HRIA studies were the identification and 
evaluation of historical resources, and assessment of historical land use. 

Individual artifacts or fossils and archaeological or palaeontological sites exist as parts of a 
greater complex of past behaviour and ecosystems, which is theoretically definable in terms of 
time and space. Natural decay, burial and post-burial disturbances may affect sites and reveal 
an incomplete record of human behaviour. The basic processes of human mobility and resource 
utilization are expressed as an interrelated matrix of archaeological sites and historic structures, 
in which no individual site is representative of the complete precontact and post-contact land 
use or archaeological landscape. Similarly, no individual fossil site is representative of the entire 
prehistoric biodiversity. 

First Nations may have an interest in the status of historical resources in the Lewis Project Area. 

16.3.3 Assessment Indicators 

For historical resources, the assessment indicators consist of any individual historical resource 
site (including archaeological sites, historic structures and palaeontological locales), as well as 
undiscovered historical resources. Both the former and the latter are expected to be located in 
lands identified as having historical resource sensitivity, including both lands on the Listing 
(CT 2016a) and lands identified as sensitive. 

16.3.4 Assessment Criteria 

Archaeological HRIA studies are designed to assess historical resource indicators, particularly 
sites, in terms of location, distribution, site type, size, age, condition, and archaeological/ 
historical value with respect to the Lewis Project. Site type refers to the function which the site 
played in past human settlement systems. Archaeological sites in the region are typically one of 
five types depending on the nature of the artifacts recovered from them:  

 isolated artifact finds are sites from which only one artifact is recovered. An isolated 
artifact may be the result of differential preservation or indicate a single event  

 lithic (toolstone) scatters are dominated by flakes of waste stone material with little 
evidence of formed tools 

 lithic workshops are those sites which contain some evidence of stone tool manufacture 
other than simply flakes of waste stone material. A workshop is typically identified by the 
presence of cores or core fragments, or partially-constructed tools  

 campsites are those sites which contain formed tools, hearth features and bone 
fragments indicating a longer-term or repeat occupation of the area. Hide scrapers and 
cutting tools are found in campsite occupations  

 kill sites are sites dominated by animal bones and hunting tools. 
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The determination of site size at this stage in archaeological investigations is based on the 
horizontal spread of positive shovel prospects (those containing archaeological material). An 
estimation of age of sites is based on comparisons with other archaeological sites in the region. 
Some chipped stone tools are known to change in form over time in certain ways and their 
presence in archaeological sites is diagnostic of certain time periods or cultures. In many 
situations when carbon-based dating methods (i.e., radiocarbon dating) are not appropriate, 
diagnostic tool style comparisons is the only method available to date the occupation of a site. 

Site condition refers to the baseline condition of the site as it is observed, either disturbed in an 
exposure or undisturbed in a buried context. Some post-contact sites, particularly structures, 
may exist in surface deposits but also remain undisturbed. 

The determination of value or interpretive potential is the most important and most complex part 
in the assessment process. This evaluation is also flexible, depending on the relationship of the 
resources to specific developments. At the HRIA level, assessment is based on site 
characteristics, compared with known sites in the region. These characteristics include site 
location, site size, age, and internal site structure (Archaeological Survey of Alberta 1989). 

The site location category includes the location of the site relative to landforms and 
geomorphological processes and also the location with respect to other sites in the study area. 
Site size as an assessment category is self-explanatory, but there is no direct correlation 
between site size and significance. Small sites may be more significant than large sites. Aging 
or dating a site may be difficult to determine and again, there is no direct correlation between 
age and significance. Internal site structure includes the variety, density and distribution of 
artifacts and features within a site. All of these site characteristics are assessed with respect to 
what can be learned about past human behaviour within a particular region. 

The definition of lands with archaeological sensitivity is discussed in the Methods section 
(Section 16.4). 

16.3.5 Constraints Planning 

Constraints planning involves identifying environmental sensitivities early in the design process, 
assessing and mapping these and then locating Project facilities away from areas of higher 
sensitivity and preferentially into areas of lower sensitivity. Documented archaeological sites 
(including a 50 m buffer) and lands on the Listing (CT 2016a) that are associated with 
archaeological sites as well as untested areas of archaeological potential are included as areas 
of sensitivity (Volume 2, Figure 3.5-1). 

16.4 Methods 

The assessment of archaeological resources with respect to the Lewis Project included field 
studies and a series of pre-fieldwork and post-fieldwork tasks. Historical resource studies are 
inherently based on cumulative data; the results of previous work in a region are essential to 
analysis and interpretation. The first task associated with this study included background 
research and a record review. The investigation into previous studies assisted in determining 
the archaeological potential of the HRLSA and focused on the field studies. 
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A thorough examination of graphical and digital representations of the HRLSA, including maps, 
aerial photos and LiDAR, also informed the determination of potential and subsequent areas for 
field studies. Once in the field, a number of standard survey techniques were used to locate and 
assess archaeological resources in the HRLSA. Post-field studies included cataloguing, 
analysis, interpretation, and reporting. The background, including what is known about the 
historical resources and natural environmental setting of the region, is discussed below as part 
of the baseline data. 

16.4.1 Record Review Data Sources 

The historical resources studies completed for the Lewis Project included an extensive 
examination of published and unpublished reports, and articles to establish the most current 
understanding of the environmental setting and cultural chronology of the region. 

The record review included a search of the current Listing (CT 2016a) for the lands in the 
vicinity of the Lewis Project. A search of existing records held in the library of the Archaeological 
Survey of Alberta and review of previous HRIA files pertaining to the Lewis Project were also 
conducted. 

The Listing (CT 2016a) is a register of all lands in the province known to contain valuable 
historical resources; it also integrates some lands where valuable historical resources have yet 
to be found, but potential for such resources has been identified. Lands not included in the 
Listing are those known through previous assessment to lack valuable historical resources or 
those that have yet to be assessed. The Listing is organized using the Alberta Township 
System. 

The publicly accessible version of the Listing is updated regularly and made available on CT’s 
website (CT 2016b). In order to protect valuable historic resources, the public version does not 
indicate their exact locations, but instead lists legal subdivisions (LSDs) where such resources 
are known or have the potential to occur. These LSDs are classified using the following Historic 
Resource Values (HRVs): 

 HRV1 – designated under the HRA as a Provincial Historic Resource and/or by 
UNESCO as a World Heritage Site and/or owned by CT for historic resource protection 
and promotion purposes – these lands receive the highest level of protection 

 HRV2 – designated under the HRA as a Municipal or Registered Historic Resource 

 HRV3 – contains a significant historic resource that will likely require avoidance 

 HRV4 – contains a historic resource that may require avoidance 

 HRV5 – believed to contain a historic resource. 

The lands flagged in the Listing are also categorized by type of historical resource as follows: 

 a – archaeological 

 c – cultural 
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 gl – geological 

 h – historic 

 n – natural 

 p – palaeontological. 

Additional information on the nature of individual historical resources is available in the 
restricted version of the Listing and the provincial database of archaeological sites. In the 
database, sites are also assigned HRVs. The HRV categories and values for individual 
resources accord with those defined for the LSD-based Listing, defined above, with the addition 
of an HRV0 designation for recorded historical resource sites that are not valuable. 

Data relating to the study areas of previous HRIAs and the coordinates of previously-recorded 
archaeological sites were downloaded from CT’s online web feature service (CT 2016b). 

Documents relating to the HRLSA were also reviewed in order to provide the background 
information for the HRIA. The sources included previous permit reports, academic journals and 
local histories. Relevant traditional land use (TLU) information included in HRIA reports, 
published sources and archaeological site forms for the HRLSA was reviewed. Historic township 
maps were also reviewed with special attention made on trails or travel corridors in the HRLSA. 

16.4.2 Evaluation of Historical Resource Potential 

The Lewis Project footprint was not available at the initiation of the HRIA study. Areas of the 
HRLSA possessing potential for the presence of archaeological resources were the focus of the 
HRIA. This approach was discussed with and supported by CT. 

Although there have been some previous HRIA studies within the HRLSA, there were large 
gaps in the baseline data since the majority of the northern portion of the HRLSA had never 
been assessed. The absence of recorded historical resources from large parts of the HRLSA is 
not an indication that these areas were not occupied in the past. 

16.4.2.1 Defining Archaeological Potential/ Selecting Field Targets 

Qualitative Analysis 

Selecting areas of archaeological potential for field testing is a process of identifying landforms 
with the greatest potential for precontact human activity. This involves the intersection of 
landscape analysis and a basic understanding of TLU in the ecoregion; in this case, the boreal 
forest. While resource locations in the boreal forest are typically understood as “patches” where 
desired resources are usually located at various times of year, mapping the human use of 
patches can be much more complex than identifying the patches. With respect to stationary 
resources (plants, fish, water, minerals, etc.), people are most likely to situate themselves in 
places with access to several patches at once (e.g., areas with ecological variety, such as 
edges of wetlands). For access to mobile resources (animals), people often use lands with 
views or situate themselves between patches that are used by prey species in order to intercept 
them while they move between patches (Larcombe 1994).  
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In the boreal forest of Canada, terrain that is most likely to contain archaeological sites displays 
identifiable characteristics. Due to the fact that the environment has changed significantly over 
the period since initial human occupation, this list can also include past landscape 
characteristics, if known. These characteristics include: 

 well drained soils 

 elevated terrain and well-defined margins 

 vegetation ecosite indicators of dry soils, such as pine forest 

 proximity to defined watercourses, lakes and ponds 

 proximity to wetlands 

 proximity to resource, food and/or raw material sources 

 proximity to known trails and travel corridors 

 proximity to previously-recorded archaeological sites. 

Well-drained soils are more conducive to human activity and occupation than poorly drained 
wetlands. Elevated terrain, especially with a southern aspect that allows for a field of vision over 
lower areas and provides areas exposed to prevalent winds and sunshine are preferred. The 
more defined and elevated a terrain feature is, the more likely it is to be an important landmark. 
Easily identifiable terrain features aid in navigation and may occur between resource patches. 
Rivers, lakes and wetlands may also have been an important source of plant and animal 
resources, providing access to several patches. River and creek terraces and long linear terrain 
features provide ideal transportation corridors between patches. Reliable and predictable 
sources of food and raw materials can be the focus of repeated human occupations. Known 
patches and recorded sites are indicators that similar archaeological sites may be present in the 
vicinity. Terrain with archaeological potential may possess a number and combination of these 
described characteristics. 

Analyzing the landscape using this type of descriptive, qualitative approach can only address 
large scale patterns of land use, particularly considering the time depth. Finer details, including 
the specifics of seasonal land use, cannot be addressed at this scale. Some evidence of cold 
season use may be captured by incorporating past landscape data (more inland target areas 
away from major watercourses), but evidence of potential winter use of frozen wetlands cannot 
be expected using the standard techniques for site discovery. 

High resolution black and white aerial photographs were available for the HRLSA. These 
images showed the variation in plant communities as variations in colour and contrast. This was 
used to determine topographical changes and areas of archaeological potential.  

Elevated terrain features in close association with hydrological features were selected as having 
archaeological potential. Previous archaeological studies within northeastern Alberta have 
shown a clear pattern of precontact site associations with elevated landforms, rivers, creeks,   
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and waterbodies (Ronaghan 1982; Unfreed 2001; Saxberg and Reeves 2003; Tischer 2004). 
Because of this existing pattern, LiDAR analysis was an essential tool in selecting target areas 
for the field study. 

LiDAR Analysis 

LiDAR imagery is collected using a sensor mounted below an aircraft that emits a short infrared 
laser pulse toward the earth’s surface. These pulses are fan shaped across the flight path of the 
aircraft (Davis 2012). Each pulse results in multiple laser returns. The first returned laser pulse 
is typically from the forest canopy, while the final returned pulse is from the ground. The more 
laser pulses that hit the ground and are recorded by the aircraft will produce the most accurate 
LiDAR surface (Davis 2012). LiDAR is problematic when attempting to map dense or closely 
spaced conifer canopies in which the laser pulses cannot penetrate the forest canopy (Krogstad 
and Schiess 2004; Crow et al. 2007). An example of a dense conifer canopy within the Lewis 
Project Area would be tightly spaced young dense fir, black spruce or white spruce. Areas that 
feature more open canopies or deciduous canopies, such as mature Jack pine, aspen and 
balsam poplar, produce accurate and detailed bare earth surfaces from LiDAR data (Crow et 
al. 2007). 

The finalized LiDAR surface does not indicate the amount of laser pulses that reached the 
ground creating a false sense of accuracy within areas of dense conifer. It is common to find 
areas of LiDAR surfaces with few or no ground returns (Krogstad and Schiess 2004). The bare 
earth surface is extrapolated from surrounding laser pulse returns to compensate for the 
missing ones, which in some cases omits or produces small landforms (Krogstad and 
Schiess 2004).  

The LiDAR data available for the Lewis Project Area was a bare earth digital surface, which 
featured hill shading. When displaying the LiDAR surface, a stretch algorithm was applied to the 
raster data to improve the visual contrast. This stretch algorithm utilized standard deviation of 
the surface values across the raster to augment individual landforms. This stretched bare earth 
LiDAR raster was overlapped with the HRLSA. The digitally observed elevated landforms with 
high archaeological potential were outlined and later imported onto hand-held global positioning 
system (GPS) units for the HRIA field program. 

Archaeological Sensitivity 

Locations with archaeological sensitivity are landforms determined to have potential to contain 
archaeological sites. These include level, well drained landforms bordering or near 
watercourses such as Hartley Creek. Aspen, white spruce and jack pine vegetation are 
commonly found on landforms that contain sites. Older intact sediments that may contain 
precontact archaeological sites tend to be preserved in top of slope locations along the major 
watercourse valleys. Areas exhibiting less overall erosion provide the greatest level of 
archaeological preservation. Locations on lower terraces, which immediately border a major 
watercourse, are flat and do not exhibit slumping or erosion caused by the river or stream may 
also have high potential. Other landforms, which are preserved, typically feature bedrock at the 
base, limiting the amount of erosion caused by a dynamic stream. Larger campsites and lithic 
scatters have been found on similar landforms throughout the oil sands. In some areas, there is 
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a general congruence of clustered sites showing a high level of use over time by people in the 
past. These sites are typically larger, dense with artifacts and represent long-term campsites or 
occupation areas. 

Other areas may be sensitive due to the potential for smaller sites. These types of landforms 
are located along small streams that may be dammed by beaver activity. Small terraces, 
knob-like landforms and slight rises overlooking these small streams have been known to 
contain smaller archaeological sites. These landforms are generally flat to slightly sloped and 
feature white and black spruce, aspen and, in some cases, jack pine. Typically, sites found on 
these types of landforms are not clustered and represent the residue of resource procurement, 
short-term camps and travel corridors. 

Target Selection 

During preliminary desktop assessment, field target areas within the HRLSA were defined and 
rated as high, moderate and low for archaeological potential and were delineated on maps 
using ArcGIS 10.1 with aerial/satellite imagery and NTS base maps. These areas were 
subsequently grouped into zones of archaeological sensitivity, as defined above. High and 
moderate potential landforms are considered sensitive. Each selected target area was given a 
non-ranking, consecutive identification number. A total of 54 targets were identified pre-field, of 
which 18 were selected for field examination (seven additional targets were identified in the 
field). The selection of the areas for field study was based on their location (an attempt was 
made to sample targets in parts of the HRLSA not previously assessed) and sensitivity. 

The permit holder added or modified the rating of targets selected for field assessment once the 
archaeologists were on the ground. Based on the results of the field assessment, additional 
areas of sensitivity were identified post-fieldwork. 

16.4.3 Baseline Field Assessment 

The fieldwork was guided by HRA requirements issued for similar projects and standard site 
detection and assessment techniques used in the region.  

Previous requirements issued by CT for baseline studies stipulate that TLU sites, where 
observed, are to be included in the report on HRIA field studies. CT may regard some TLU sites 
as historical resources. This condition can apply to types of sites listed below (or other types of 
sites): 

 historic cabin remains  

 historic cabin (unoccupied) 

 cultural or historical community campsite 

 ceremonial site/spiritual site 

 gravesite(s) 

 historic settlement/homestead 

 sites of historic events 
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 oral history site 

 ceremonial plant or mineral gathering site 

 trail 

 sweat lodge site. 

Under the permit issued by CT, the field assessment must be completed prior to land surface 
disturbance under snow-free, unfrozen ground conditions and after spring thaw flood conditions 
had abated.  

The fieldwork was conducted between 2 and 9 September 2015. Weather during the field 
program was overcast and cool (+5°C), with periods of light rain. The primary objective of the 
fieldwork was to test the archaeological potential of the HRLSA to contribute to an 
understanding of baseline historical resource conditions.  

Shovel tests were excavated where suitable landforms were present. Shovel tests consisted of 
40 x 40 cm2 test pits excavated to a depth of 50 cm or until restricted by bedrock or sterile 
glacial till. The material removed from the shovel tests was carefully hand-sorted to extract 
artifacts and examine sediments. Testing locations were generally shovel tested with 
judgmental spacing of 5 to 10 m apart depending on vegetation cover and landform suitability. 
All mechanical and natural exposures encountered were visually examined for cultural 
materials. Photographs were taken of all areas that were shovel tested with geographical 
coordinates of the shovel tests captured by GPS. Shovel tests were named in the GPS after the 
initials of the archaeologist who excavated the test and numbered consecutively. 

All archaeological materials recovered from positive shovel tests or exposure examinations 
were collected, bagged and tagged with all provenience information recorded, as required 
(e.g., location, shovel test number, depth, etc.). All surface features including traps, trails, 
cabins, and other structures were recorded with photography and sketch maps completed as 
part of the site recording. Further testing was completed to delineate the boundary of the 
archaeological site. If warranted, a shovel test could be widened into a test excavation unit 
(1 m2) to better assess the density of cultural materials and the depth of the newly discovered 
site. The original positive shovel test numbers and a unique name were used by field personnel 
to identify the sites as they were found. 

The coordinates of archaeological sites found were recorded via GPS at the centre point with 
additional peripheral points captured at larger sites. In addition, a site sketch map of shovel 
tests and any noted surface features, site photography and field notes were completed.  

Positional tracking utilizing GPS was employed at all times. This provided a way to plot missed 
shovel tests noted (due to human error) but not recorded by GPS and showed areas traversed 
within the HRLSA. 
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16.4.4 Post-field Studies 

At the Amec Foster Wheeler Laboratory in Calgary, artifacts were sorted, cleaned, weighed, 
measured and analyzed according to standard procedure and catalogued in accordance with 
the Royal Alberta Museum specifications. Certain artifacts (i.e., stone tools) were photographed 
and those photographs were included within the final HRIA report. All photographs were logged 
and named according to regulator convention, and artifacts and field notes prepared for final 
submission to regulator archives. All GPS data were converted to meet CT Spatial Data 
standards and requirements (CT 2017a). 

16.4.4.1 Cataloguing and Artifact Analysis 

Stone or lithic artifacts were the only remaining evidence of precontact occupation at 
archaeological sites found in the HRLSA. These artifacts were collected, catalogued and 
analyzed and provided a method for interpreting what activities were being performed at these 
sites. The interpretation of the artifacts provided information on the northern boreal forest 
regional chronology and determined site function. 

Collected artifacts were separated into two distinct categories: 1) finished formed tools, tool 
fragments and expedient tools; or 2) the debris or debitage from the activities associated with 
making formed tools. Different recording methods were used for each of these categories. 

In the formed tools category, each tool or tool fragment was individually catalogued and 
described. Tools include both formal and expedient types, as well as core and core fragments, 
using terminology in standard use in Alberta archaeology.  

Formed tools provide information with respect to what types of activities may have occurred at 
an archaeological site and be diagnostic of cultural affinities and provide a time frame for when 
the site was occupied. Projectile points represent different cultures and time periods as their 
forms have changed through time (i.e., large spear points to small dart points to smaller arrow 
points). 

In the debitage category, flakes and chunks of discarded material were catalogued differently. 
Debitage was catalogued as an aggregation of flakes and debris with similar attributes, which 
are grouped together by flake type and raw material. Flakes were categorized by completeness 
(i.e., complete flake, broken flake or flake fragment) and also by their position in the reduction 
sequence to form tools (i.e., primary flakes, secondary flakes and tertiary flakes). 

16.4.4.2 Archaeological Site Evaluation Criteria 

An assessment of the interpretive value, or significance, of individual historical resource sites is 
based on a series of criteria discussed below. 

For this Project, two levels of significance were assigned to archaeological sites utilizing the 
HRV criteria, but also evaluations in comparison to recorded archaeological resources in the 
HRRSA. These are based on the character of the site with respect to the assemblage of 
artifacts noted or collected and the cultural importance of those artifacts when compared to 
similar types of sites. 
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Valuable Archaeological Sites (HRV1, 3 and 4a) 

Valuable archaeological sites tend to be larger and provide greater interpretation into the lives of 
past peoples. These types of sites can include campsites, quarry sites, workshops, ceremonial 
sites, burials, and rock art sites. Within the Listing, these sites will have HRVs of 1 or 3. 
Archaeological sites with longer durations of occupation, multiple work areas within the sites, 
and multiple occupations allow for greater interpretation by archaeologists on how and when 
people lived in the past. These sites generally occur on raised terraces, which overlook major 
watercourses, lakes or low wetlands. These types of sites are normally well drained and feature 
jack pine, aspen and white spruce vegetation. Archaeological sites with high levels of 
significance are rare and represent a small percentage of the overall sites within a region. 

Moderately valuable archaeological sites are smaller, but provide good interpretive value about 
people in the past. These types of sites are generally campsites, workshops, or larger scatter 
with a diverse assemblage of artifacts. Artifact densities are smaller, but still provide a strong 
level of interpretation. The duration of occupation of these sites are shorter and are typically 
single component sites. These types of sites occur along raised landforms, which border 
watercourses, small lakes, or low wetlands or treed bogs. These types of sites are well drained 
and feature jack pine, aspen and white spruce vegetation. When compared to the greater 
inventory of archaeological sites within a region, the frequency of moderately valuable sites is 
higher. These sites are usually assigned HRV4. 

Less Valuable Archaeological Sites (HRV0) 

Archaeological sites with less value are generally common throughout a region. 
Archaeologically, these represent short-term occupations as represented by isolated artifact 
finds and small artifact scatters with homogeneous artifacts. The interpretive significance of 
these sites is low. These types of archaeological sites generally have a HRV of 0. 

16.5 Baseline Case 

16.5.1 Record Review 

16.5.1.1 Archaeological Resources – Regional Chronology and Culture 

Culture chronologies are temporal frameworks used to describe the human history of a specific 
area, particularly in the absence of written records. Chronologies are devised and supported by 
archaeological research but also take into account various factors that could have affected 
human movement and adaptation over time. These factors can include environmental patterns 
and technological innovations. 

The history of archaeological investigation in northeastern Alberta has been relatively short. 
Intensive archaeological studies have resulted due to the proliferation of oil sand development 
in the last 20 years. Attempts have been made to collect the growing data and organize tool 
forms into culture chronologies based on shared diagnostic traits and metrics with reference to 
frameworks already established in adjacent areas (particularly southern Alberta). A culture   
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chronology of the oil sands area provides a broad base upon which additional study can be 
applied to further our understanding of past cultures. As such, it should be regarded as a fluid 
framework. 

The precontact record is usually subdivided into three periods: the Early Precontact (12,000 to 
7,500 years ago), the Middle Precontact (7,500 to 2,000 years ago), and the Late Precontact 
(2,000 to AD 1500). The Historic record is divided into a brief Protohistoric Period (when 
European material trade preceded direct contact) and the Historic Period proper (when 
Europeans settled). 

Theoretically, the early period represents the initial exploration and settlement of lands exposed 
by receding glaciers. The middle period represents the “settling-in” time, when the post-glacial 
landscape became more ecologically diverse and different peoples began to attach themselves 
to specific areas. The late period is generally thought to represent a fluorescence of cultural 
expressions started in the middle period, later transforming into group definition understood in 
the earliest historic records. The degree of genetic relationship between each of the periods, 
however, is debatable. In many cases, there is nothing to suggest that any one archaeological 
culture is ancestral to an existing or historically recorded Aboriginal group. 

Late Pleistocene Geological History 

The physical landscape of northeastern Alberta has undergone many changes as a result of 
glacial and post-glacial processes. The land was covered by ice sheets until approximately 
13,000 years ago (Dyke 2004). The ice sheets advanced and retreated, scraping surface 
sediments and moving loose sand, silt and gravel. Surfaces affected by these glaciers were 
either scraped to bedrock or mantled with thick layers of loose material. The ice also affected 
drainage systems, which could be blocked by ice dams or rerouted through newly eroded 
meltwater channels. As the ice limits fluctuated, large pools of meltwater formed between the 
different glaciers and between glaciers and existing uplands. Some very large glacial lakes 
formed to the south. The largest of these is known as Glacial Lake Agassiz, which extended from 
southern Manitoba, across Saskatchewan to the present headwaters of the Clearwater River.  

The history of this lake has been extensively studied. The dating of lake levels and opening and 
closing of outlets is particularly relevant to the chronology of human occupations during the 
Early Precontact Period. In the oil sands region of northeastern Alberta, researchers have 
proposed that the early post-glacial landscape was fundamentally altered by a catastrophic 
deluge resulting from a sudden opening of a Lake Agassiz outlet at headwaters of the 
Clearwater River. This massive flood was thought to have swept through the Clearwater River 
Valley to the Athabasca River, then progressed north through the lower Athabasca Valley to 
Lake Athabasca, ultimately draining into the Beaufort Sea via the Mackenzie River. 

Some researchers believe that this event occurred about 9,900 radiocarbon years ago 
(11,281 calendar years ago) (Fisher 1993; Smith and Fisher 1993; Smith 1994), although there 
are indications that it may have happened much earlier (Teller et al. 2005; Saxberg 2007) or 
later (Lowell et al. 2005; Fisher 2007). Currently, the archaeological evidence supports an 
earlier catastrophic flood (Saxberg 2007), before 11,450 years ago. 
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The flood zone includes lands below 300 metres above sea level (masl) within the Clearwater 
and Athabasca River valleys. The flood was originally characterized as having reached an 
elevation of 295 masl in the Glacial Lake McConnell basin (Smith 1994), but with differential 
isostatic rebound, it is impossible to determine the exact elevation of the high water level further 
south. On topographic maps, a channel is visible along the Athabasca Valley with the east bank 
at approximately 290 to 300 masl and the west bank at 280 to 290 masl. This channel is divided 
from the current Athabasca Valley by the Fort Hills. 

Surface sediments and vegetation would have been entirely removed within the flood zone. 
Archaeological evidence of earlier occupations would also have been removed, effectively 
resetting a start date for sites in the affected area. To date, the archaeological sites with the 
earliest evidence of human occupation in the region occur in the flood zone, suggesting an 
earlier date for the catastrophic flood than is generally accepted (Saxberg 2007). 

The period of densest occupations appears to be constrained by the proliferation of peatland 
development in the region, during a cooler, wetter climatic period after 5,000 years ago (Halsey 
et al. 1998). Thus, the majority of archaeological evidence in the oil sands region is thought to 
derive from the Early and Middle Precontact Periods. 

Early Precontact Period (12,000 to 7,500 years ago) or Palaeoindian (13,000 to 
9,000 years ago) 

By the Early Precontact Period, the bulk of glaciation in northeastern Alberta had retreated from 
the oil sands region. Remnant glaciers were likely common in areas less exposed to sun and 
wind. The climate is thought to have been warming sharply from 12,000 to 11,000 years ago 
followed by 1,000 year cold and dry period caused some glaciers to re-advance. After 
10,000 years ago warmer climate returned.  

The last of the Ice Age megafauna including now extinct forms of bison and proboscideans 
(mammoths and mastodons) roamed the scrubby grasslands that were slowly taking over 
glacial spillways and gravels left behind by glaciation. Early Precontact people maintained 
toolkits that were characterized by large projectile points that were triangular, fluted, lanceolate, 
or stemmed; suitable for hafting onto throwing and stabbing spears. Towards the latter part of 
this time frame, technology changed to include smaller projectile points, which were stemmed or 
notched for hafting onto darts to be used with a dart-thrower or atlatl. These smaller dart points 
became more common in the Middle Precontact Period.  

Early Precontact peoples are generally believed to have been nomadic with a broad-spectrum 
subsistence strategy. This included bison-hunting and other resource procurement and can be 
seen as a response to the wide variety of natural resources available at the time.  

In northeastern Alberta, evidence of the earliest post-glacial inhabitants is elusive. Hundreds of 
sites may date to this time, but few are certain. Since the definition of most archaeological 
cultures is based on projectile point styles, most researchers consider the larger leaf-shaped (or 
lanceolate) points found in the oil sands region to date to the Early Precontact. Broad bladed, 
lanceolate points (some with constricted lateral edges and even, vague side notches) have 
been found on rare occasions throughout the region (Reeves et al. In Press). If these large 
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lanceolate points represent the earliest cultural occupation of the region post-flood, the 
reoccupying movement was small and limited by reduced resources. One of the few lines of 
scientific evidence to suggest an early occupation is the discovery in 2003, at the Birch 
Mountain Resources Muskeg Valley Quarry, of a finely-made lanceolate projectile point that 
tested positive for elephant proteins (Saxberg 2005). This indicates that the artifact had been in 
contact with extinct Pleistocene megafauna, indirectly suggesting an age greater than 
10,000 years ago. 

Evidence for later (9,000 years ago) occupations is more common. Numerous artifacts and 
complete archaeological sites with strong similarities to well-dated archaeological cultures in 
other regions to the south (such as Cody and Scottsbluff) have been found in the oil sands 
region. Toolkit styles and technologies introduced during this latter part of the Early Precontact 
were carried over and adapted into the Middle Precontact period. 

Middle Precontact Period (7,500 to 2,000 years ago) or Archaic (9,000 to 2,000) 

The major technological development of Middle Precontact times was the widespread adoption 
of the atlatl and associated darts. This technology allowed for much more force behind the 
projectile than a hand-thrown spear or harpoon. Dart points from this period are generally 
smaller than spear points of the Early Precontact, but not as small as later arrowheads. Dart 
points also tend to be notched or stemmed to facilitate hafting. 

The Middle Precontact Period began when the climate was changing dramatically. This hot, dry 
period, known as the Mid-Holocene Climatic Optimum began to affect the Plains to the south 
8,300 years ago (Wilson 1983). The grasslands that had flourished during the Early Period were 
drying out and changing resource patterns forced people to adapt. During this time, the 
southern boundary of the boreal forest reached its northern most position (Lichti-
Federovich 1970).  

In northeastern Alberta, the Middle Precontact Period is characterized by a mixture of projectile 
point types mirrored by similar toolkits on the southern Plains and northern Boreal/Barrenland. 
Similar to what was occurring in the latter Early Precontact, there is ample evidence to suggest 
an influx of ideas, material trade, and resource sharing from both southerly and northern 
influences.  

It is likely that the majority of archaeological sites in the oil sands region date to the Middle 
Precontact Period. The ubiquitous, but geographically limited use of the local toolstone, Beaver 
River Sandstone on the vast majority of archaeological sites in the minable oil sands region, 
suggests that ancient peoples were very knowledgeable of local geology and landforms. This 
knowledge is the result of extensive exploration started in the Early Precontact Period and is a 
defining characteristic of Middle Precontact cultures. 

Late Precontact Period (2,000 years ago to AD 1500) 

During the Late Precontact period, northeastern Alberta was climatically similar to today, 
perhaps slightly warmer and drier (Lichti-Federovich 1970). Aboriginal people focused on 
maintaining seasonal resource harvesting strategies in a patchy boreal forest environment much 
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like what is present today. During this period, cultural diversity became most pronounced. The 
end of the Late Precontact Period varied depending on location, but is generally thought to date 
to after AD 1500, when Europeans were initially exploring their “New World”. 

Some late archaeological sites are thought to represent the land use of the ancestors of 
present-day Aboriginal people, but equating archaeological materials with known historic 
cultural groups is tenuous due to the lack of preservation of the vast majority of the cultural 
materials produced by past peoples. 

Protohistoric Period (AD 1500 to AD 1750) 

Protohistoric refers to a short period of time after the arrival of Europeans in North America 
when new goods and diseases were spreading through the continent without direct interaction 
between Europeans and Aboriginal people (McGhee 1984, 1994; Russell 1991). No 
archaeological sites in the oil sands region are known to date to this time, but the short duration 
of the period and the difficulty in distinguishing direct and indirect trade from material remains 
precludes the positive identification of sites of this age. 

Historic Period (AD 1750 to present) 

In northeastern Alberta, the Historic Period began with the arrival of French fur traders to the 
region. Records of these early forays are minimal, but may date to ca. AD 1750. The first 
European recorded in the region is Peter Pond, an independent trader, who crossed Methye 
Portage in Saskatchewan in 1778 (Innis 1930). This portage connected the Churchill River 
drainage to the headwaters of the Clearwater River, thus facilitating travel to the Athabasca 
Valley. The portage was used extensively by Aboriginal people prior to the onset of the fur 
trade. 

By 1750, written historical sources (including those authored by Alexander Mackenzie, Peter 
Pond, John Franklin, Phillip Turnor, and Émile Petitot) mention various Aboriginal groups 
populating the area. Traditional use of the land involved a complex seasonal round focusing on 
established travel corridors (including major rivers and creeks) and utilizing all types of terrain 
and resources. Being so closely tied to the landscape, however, recorded modern and historic 
traditional use may not be analogous to precontact use since the landscape has changed 
dramatically since early precontact times. As part of the definition of archaeological potential, 
wetland and watercourse edges, lookouts and well-drained level lands that are known to be 
used for hunting, fishing, collecting plants, etc. in the boreal forest were assumed to be 
preferred traditional use locations (see Fort McKay First Nations 1994; Robinson et al. 1994; 
Garvin 1992; Volume 2, Section 15.4). None of the published TLU sources show that the 
HRLSA was used for residences. Rather, it was used for resource exploitation (fishing, hunting, 
berry gathering).  

Explorer and trader Peter Pond's explorations opened the Athabasca country to the fur trade 
(Davidson 1918). During the period of competition between the Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) 
and various independent companies based in Montreal and Quebec (1779 to 1821), a large 
number of small posts were established on the Athabasca River and Lake Athabasca. After the 
merger of the North West Company and HBC in 1821, the fur trade became less competitive. 
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After Confederation in 1867, the Government of Canada began to take more of an interest in the 
western lands for settlement and exploration. In the 1870s, the HBC re-established some 
remote posts in order to maintain relations with the Aboriginal people and also to expand the fur 
trade to lands where furbearing mammals were still somewhat abundant. Henry “John” Moberly 
re-established the trading post at the forks in 1870 and named it Fort McMurray after William 
McMurray, chief factor at Fort Chipewyan (Huberman 2001). The Fort remained open until 1898 
when trade was transferred to the busier location at Fort MacKay (Marino 1975). However, the 
original site remained a centre of trade in the region, giving rise to the town, and later the City of 
Fort McMurray. 

In the summer of 1899, Woodland Cree, Beaver, Chipewyan, and Slavey in the region signed 
Treaty 8, which promised to set aside reserve land that would allow the traditional lifestyle to 
endure. The Treaty included areas which would soon become northern Alberta, the northwest 
corner of Saskatchewan, the northeast corner of British Columbia, and the southern edge of the 
Northwest Territories (Huberman 2001). 

Oil sand exploration began after Confederation. The first evaluation of the bituminous sands 
along the Athabasca River was done in the 1880s by Robert Bell from the Geological Survey of 
Canada (Ferguson 1985). Most of the early surveys suggested that the "tar" oozing from the hill 
sides was from a massive underground pool, resulting in a flurry of oil speculation by private 
companies in the early 1900s. 

Transportation in and around the region was initially confined to rivers. During trading days, 
canoes plied the Athabasca and Clearwater Rivers. In 1882, the first wood-burning sternwheel 
steamboat was launched out of Fort Chipewyan to haul freight to and from Fort McMurray to the 
south and along the Slave River to the north (Huberman 2001). Wood for fuel became a 
commoditized resource and created a new industry. In 1889, another steamboat was launched 
from Athabasca Landing to connect travellers and shipments with Edmonton (Huberman 2001).  

By the late 19th century, rail service into the area was limited. The railway ended at Edmonton 
where freight and passengers had to travel overland either to Athabasca Landing (to be 
transported to a steamboat heading north), or by cart trail to Fort McMurray. From 1914 to 1917, 
the Alberta and Great Waterways Railway was built from Edmonton to Waterways (on the 
Clearwater River) and by the early 1920s, connected trading posts in the north with 
merchandise and industry centres to the south (Huberman 2001; Lester et al. 2011). Freight 
was moved via rail to Fort McMurray and then by barge down the Athabasca and Slave rivers to 
Fort MacKay, Fort Chipewyan and Fort Smith. 

The oil sands were re-evaluated by the Canadian Government in 1912. Several private 
enterprises, including the Athabasca Oils Ltd., Abasand Oils Ltd., the Alcan Oil Company, and 
International Bitumen Company also setup shop to develop the oil sands. Abasand, under Max 
Ball, and International Bitumen, under Robert Fitzsimmons were the most dedicated firms, 
setting up large plants at Fort McMurray and at Bitumount (Ferguson 1985). But high capital 
costs, technological complexities of extraction, and distance from larger markets and industrial 
centres were challenges that had to be overcome (Wetherell and Kmet 2000). 
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During World War II, fear of limited oil supplies led to earnest exploration and experimentation to 
improve oil sand extraction techniques. The Alberta Research Council and Canadian 
Government got involved in oil sands production experiments at Bitumount and Abasand. During 
this time, use of the Alberta and Great Waterways Railway peaked with increased freight hauls of 
equipment bound for war effort supply depots in the Northwest Territories (Lester et al. 2011). 
The success of Abasand’s oil sand separation process was overshadowed by the decline in 
post-war demand for oil, resulting in a decrease in effort spent on unconventional sources in 
Alberta. Experimental projects on oil sands did not expand again until later in the 1950s and 
1960s when oil prices stabilized and the supply of conventional oil came into question.  

A consortium between several companies established the Great Canadian Oil Sands and opened 
a plant in 1968. It was not until the commodity price increase in the 1970s that the venture found 
footing, and by the early 1980s, the organization was renamed Suncor Energy Inc. (Suncor) and 
the business enterprise became profitable. Syncrude also began working within the oil sands 
during this period.  

16.5.1.2 Palaeontological Resources 
No palaeontological resources have been recorded in the HRLSA. In the region, fossils of 
shallow water marine fauna occur in the oldest rocks, usually Devonian formations. Outcrops of 
bedrock in the HRLSA occur in the Steepbank River valley consisting of Lower Cretaceous 
McMurray Formation, Clearwater Formation and Grand Rapids Formation (Prior et al. 2013). 
McMurray Formation fossils are rare, but a few marine reptile fossils have been recovered from 
the Wabiskaw Member of the Clearwater Formation (Druckenmiller and Russell 2003), including 
plesiosaurs and ichthyosaurs, although a well-preserved land-based ankylosaur was also 
recently discovered in the same formation in Suncor mining operations (Hill 2012).  

Ammonite fossils have been recovered from Clearwater marine shales overlying the Wabiskaw 
Member (CT 2017b). 

16.5.1.3 Historic Structures 
No historic structures have been recorded in the HRLSA. In the oil sands region, historic 
structures generally consist of cabins, often along known traplines (CT 2017b). Closer to the 
Athabasca and Clearwater rivers, recorded structures include cabins and buildings left by 
abandoned industries, such as sawmills and oil sands projects (Bitumount and Abasand). 

16.5.1.4 Local Environmental Conditions in the Historical Resources Local Study Area 
For more detailed environmental information on soils and terrain, as well as vegetation and 
wildlife in the Lewis Project Area, refer to Volume 2, Sections 10.0, 11.0 and 12.0. 

The HRLSA is located within the watershed of the Steepbank River (including the North 
Steepbank River), although in the northern portion of the HRLSA, a height of land separates the 
watershed of the Muskeg River, draining to the northwest. Numerous unnamed creeks are 
present, which feed into these two main river systems. A tributary of Hartley Creek (in the 
Muskeg River watershed) is present in the northwest portion of the HRLSA and is fed by a large 
wetland. The terrain across the HRLSA is diverse, including level, poorly drained areas covered 
by muskeg and more topographically complex uplands and incised valleys. 
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Bordering the North Steepbank River, the terrain in the HRLSA consists of gently rolling hills to 
flat areas. Topographic elevation greatly increases eastward and features higher ridges and hills.  

The surficial materials in the HRLSA feature a mixture of glacial deposits that include ground 
moraine gravels and cobbles, glacial lacustrine sediments (sand and silt), and glacial fluvial 
sediments, which are typically sand (Bayrock and Reimchen 2005; Bayrock 2006). The very 
north end of the HRLSA contains aeolian deposits in the form of sand dunes (Bayrock 2006). 

The HRLSA area is located within the Central Mixedwood natural subregion and is a boreal 
mixed-wood ecological area (Beckingham and Archibald 1996). Vegetation present varies 
depending on landscape and the soil types.  

Previous disturbance in the area includes oil and gas exploration, oil and gas distribution, 
forestry harvesting operations, and electrical transmission lines. Numerous seismic cutlines and 
mulch trails, and winter access well pads are scattered throughout the HRLSA. A collection of 
pipelines runs along a north-south ROW and includes an Enbridge pipeline, and Inter Pipeline 
and Inter Pipeline Polaris corridors. A high-voltage ATCO transmission line ROW also crosses 
the HRLSA from north to south. Finally, numerous forestry cutblocks and winter access roads 
are present on the south half of the HRLSA. 

16.5.1.5 Listing of Historic Resources 

Lands primarily in the southern part of the HRLSA are included in the Listing (CT 2016a). There 
are 16 entries relating to lands in the HRLSA. These are listed in Table 16.5-1 and shown on 
Figure 16.5-1. Most of the entries are lands along the Steepbank River where archaeological 
sites are considered likely to occur in surficial sediments and palaeontological resources area 
likely in bedrock. 

Table 16.5-1: Lands in the Historical Resources Local Study Area 
included in the Listing of Historic Resources 

HRV LSD Section Township Range West of 
Meridian 

5a,5p 1-4,7-10 4 91 7 4 
5p 4 5 91 7 4 

5a,5p 3-4 12 91 8 4 
5a,5p 1-7,11-14 11 91 8 4 

5p 1 7 91 7 4 
5p 4 14 91 8 4 
5p 1-5,13 27 91 8 4 
4a 13 27 91 8 4 
5a 1,2,7,8,10,15 28 91 8 4 
5p 1,2,7,8,10,15,16 28 91 8 4 

5a,5p 2-6,12 33 91 8 4 
4a 12 29 92 6 4 
4a 13 29 92 6 4 
5a 16 30 92 6 4 
4a 10 28 92 8 4 
5a 15 28 92 8 4 
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16.5.1.6 Previous Historical Resources Impact Assessment Studies 

Fifty-eight previous HRIA studies have been completed within the HRRSA. The study areas of 
seven of these permits overlapped with a portion of the HRLSA (Figure 16.5-1). The previous 
permit studies and extent of the overlap are presented in Table 16.5-2. Three of the previous 
studies with overlapping study areas did not assess any lands in the HRLSA. Mapping the study 
areas of previous HRIAs showed that the majority of the HRLSA had not been previously 
assessed for historical resources. 

Table 16.5-2: Previous Historical Resources Impact Assessment Studies 
in the Historical Resources Local Study Area 

Permit Permit Affiliation Project Name Relationship to 
Project Reference 

00-073 
Fedirchuk 
McCullough & 
Associates Ltd. 

Corridor Pipeline Project Summer 
2001 

1 target, 10 negative 
shovel tests in HRLSA 

Unfreed and 
Tischer 2002 

01-152 
Fedirchuk 
McCullough & 
Associates Ltd. 

Petro-Canada Lewis SAGD Project 

8 targets, 229 shovel 
tests in HRLSA; 2 sites 
recorded (HfOs-4 and 
HfOt-2) 

Gryba and 
Unfreed 2002 

01-319 Alberta Western 
Heritage Inc. Al-Pac Forestry Management Area 

Study area overlapped, 
no investigation in 
HRLSA 

Gibson 2002 

06-276 TERA Environmental 
Consultants 

Corridor Pipeline Expansion Project 
– Dilbit Pipeline Green Zone 

12 targets, 40 negative 
shovel tests in HRLSA 

Wondrasek and 
Lewis 2006 

07-183 Golder Associates 
Ltd. 

Suncor Millennium Mine 
Enhancement Project 

2 targets, 96 negative 
shovel tests in HRLSA Murphy 2007 

10-161 Lifeways of Canada 
Limited 

ATCO Electric Fort McMurray Area 
144 kV Reinforcement Project; 
ATCO Electric North Fort McMurray 
Transmission Development 
Preliminary 9l84 West Option 

Study area overlapped, 
no investigation in 
HRLSA 

Roe 2010 

10-217 Golder Associates 
Ltd. Norealis Pipeline Project 

Study area overlapped, 
no investigation in 
HRLSA 

Murphy 2010 

 

Baseline work conducted under permit 01-152 is most relevant to this assessment since the 
study area overlapped with the southern portion of the HRLSA and it consisted of a baseline 
assessment in the absence of a Project footprint, analogous to the current assessment (Gryba 
and Unfreed 2002). Permit 01-152 assessed eight target areas inside the HRLSA through the 
excavation of 229 shovel tests and resulted in the identification of two archaeological sites. 
HfOs-4 was an isolated artifact find and HfOt-2 was an artifact scatter/workshop with more than 
10 artifacts. The study concluded that lands along the high bank of the Steepbank River up to 
1 km inland had the greatest potential for the discovery of archaeological sites and other 
historical resources. Lands along tributary creeks on the east side of the study area (not in the 
HRLSA) were also considered to have potential to contain archaeological resources. 
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16.5.1.7 Previously-Recorded Archaeological Sites 
A total of 40 archaeological sites were previously recorded within the HRRSA. Five 
archaeological sites were previously recorded in the HRLSA (Table 16.5-3 and Figure 16.5-1). 
One of these, HfOt-02, a small lithic scatter, is considered valuable with a HRV of 4a. All of 
these sites were found under permit 01-152 (Gryba and Unfreed 2002).  

Table 16.5-3: Previously-Recorded Archaeological Sites 
in the Historical Resources Local Study Area 

Borden 
Number 

Site Field 
Name 

No. of 
Artifacts 

No. Positive 
Shovel Tests Site Type 

Historic 
Resource 

Value 
General 
Location 

HfOs-01 n/a 1 0 (surface find) Isolated artifact find HRV0 South half of HRLSA 
HfOs-03 Site 6 1 1 Isolated artifact find HRV0 South half of HRLSA 

HfOs-04 Site 5 2 0 (surface find) Artifact scatter <10 HRV0 Southwest corner of 
HRLSA 

HfOs-05 Site 3 1 1 Isolated artifact find HRV0 East side of HRLSA 

HfOt-02 Site 7 15 2 Artifact scatter >10; 
workshop HRV4a Southwest corner of 

HRLSA 

Note: 
n/a = Not applicable. 

16.5.2 Archaeological Potential 
The majority of the HRLSA exhibited moderate to low archaeological potential (Figure 16.5-2) 
due to the overall flat terrain intermixed with rolling small hills. Examination from the air when 
travelling to and from the HRLSA from Fort McMurray showed treed bogs amongst beaver 
dammed ponds. Lands near the Upper North Steepbank River were observed to be generally 
flat and wet, featuring open wetlands as well as treed bogs or fens.  

Elevated eskers, ridges and benches, with treed bogs and fens are more predominant within the 
northwestern and northeastern portions of the HRLSA. These and many of the lands around an 
unnamed tributary of Hartley Creek were considered to show high to moderate archaeological 
potential due to landscape characteristics but also due to proximity to multiple patch types for 
resource procurement. Work under permit 01-152 (Gryba and Unfreed 2002) demonstrated that 
the banks of the Steepbank River were likely to have been used in the past, concurring with 
general land use patterns recorded by the Fort McKay First Nations (1994). The fieldwork for 
Suncor Lewis under permit 15-101 focused more on the inland terrain features, testing Gryba 
and Unfreed’s (2002) suggestion that lands along tributary creeks also had potential to contain 
small archaeological sites. 

After reviewing the previously recorded archaeological site data, previous HRIA studies, maps, 
imagery, LiDAR and limited TLU information, a total of 54 locations were selected as high, 
moderate and low potential within the HRLSA, of which 48 in the high and moderate category 
were considered sensitive. Since work conducted under 01-152 (Gryba and Unfreed 2002) was 
done using methods similar to the current study (with the exception of using LiDAR to delineate 
target areas), no targets tested in 2001 were included in the field studies for the Lewis Project 
baseline. The largest gap area consisted of the north half of the HRLSA, so 2015 field studies 
focused on assessing targets in that part of the HRLSA.  
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16.5.3 Results of Field Investigation 

Twenty-five areas believed to have potential to contain archaeological sites were assessed in 
the field. A total of 759 shovel tests were excavated of which 17 contained artifacts, resulting in 
the detection and recording of eight new archaeological sites. An additional 46 areas of 
archaeological sensitivity were identified post-fieldwork as a result of field observations. 

16.5.3.1 Target Areas 

Of the 54 target areas identified in prefield studies, 18 were selected for field assessment. 
Seven additional targets were identified and assessed in the field. Table 16.5-4 is a list of the 
target areas examined during fieldwork and the locations are shown on Figure 16.5-3. 

Table 16.5-4: Target Areas Examined during Fieldwork 

Target 
No. 

Identified 
Pre-Field or 

Field? 
Description No. of Shovel 

Tests 
Historical 

Resource Site 
Located 

Final Evaluation of 
Archaeological 

Sensitivity 
1 Pre-field Poorly-defined ridge 0 n/a Not sensitive 
4 Pre-field Elevated, poorly-defined ridge 0 n/a Not sensitive 
6 Pre-field Poorly-defined landform 36 (all negative) n/a Not sensitive 
9 Pre-field Elevated bench above Hartley Creek 121 (6 positive) HgOt-2; HgOt-3 Sensitive 

11 Pre-field Elevated bench above Hartley Creek 78 (2 positive) HgOt-1; HgOt-4 Sensitive 

13 Pre-field Well-defined ridge above seasonal 
drainage 30 (all negative) n/a Sensitive 

14 Pre-field Elevated point of land above seasonal 
drainage and beaver pond 12 (all negative) n/a Not sensitive 

16 Pre-field Dense stand of trees surrounded by 
treed bog; no discernible landform 0 n/a Not sensitive 

25 Pre-field Slightly elevated landform adjacent to 
treed bog and fen 12 (all negative) n/a Sensitive 

26 Pre-field Knoll above treed bog 17 (all negative) n/a Not sensitive 

31 Pre-field Poorly-defined ridge adjacent to treed 
bog 32 (all negative) n/a Sensitive 

33 Pre-field Narrow esker surrounded by treed bog 50 (all negative) n/a Sensitive 

34 Pre-field Dense stand of trees surrounded by 
treed bog; no discernible landform 0 n/a Not sensitive 

35 Pre-field Narrow esker surrounded by treed bog 22 (all negative) n/a Sensitive 
42 Pre-field Ridge above treed bog 97 (7 positive) HgOr-1; HgOr-2 Sensitive 
52 Pre-field Narrow esker surrounded by treed bog 73 (all negative) n/a Sensitive 
53 Pre-field Elevated knoll above treed bog 18 (all negative) n/a Sensitive 
54 Pre-field Narrow esker surrounded by treed bog 8 (all negative) n/a Sensitive 
55 Field Elevated knoll above fen 19 (all negative) n/a Sensitive 

56 Field Slightly elevated knoll between 2 treed 
bogs 25 (all negative) n/a Sensitive 

57 Field Slightly elevated edge of a wetland 21 (all negative) n/a Sensitive 
58 Field Slightly elevated edge of a wetland 25 (1 positive) HfOt-10 Sensitive 

59 Field Elevated level landform adjacent to 
wetland 21 (all negative) n/a Sensitive 

60 Field Elevated knoll surrounded by treed 
bog 20 (all negative) n/a Not sensitive 

61 Field Elevated landform overlooking fen 22 (1 positive) HfOt-9 Sensitive 

Note: 
n/a = Not applicable.  
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Of the 18 targets selected prefield, six that were previously determined to be archaeologically 
sensitive were redefined as not sensitive. One of the targets identified in the field was 
determined to be not sensitive. 

16.5.3.2 Archaeological Sites 

Eight archaeological sites containing 44 artifacts were recorded during the baseline fieldwork 
under permit 15-101. These include five isolated artifact finds and two artifact scatters with 
greater than 10 artifacts and one artifact scatter with fewer than 10 artifacts. These sites are 
listed in Table 16.5-5 with the number of positive shovel tests, site type, HRV, and general 
location. The site locations are shown on Figure 16.5-3. 

Table 16.5-5: Newly Recorded Archaeological Sites from 
Permit 15-101 Historical Resources Impact Assessment 

Borden 
Number 

Site Field 
Name 

No. Positive 
Shovel 
Tests 

No. of 
Artifacts Site Type 

Historic 
Resource 

Value 
General 
Location 

HfOt-09 FGATB Site 1 1 Isolated artifact find HRV0 West side of 
HRLSA 

HfOt-10 LHS Site 1 1 Isolated artifact find HRV0 West side of 
HRLSA 

HgOr-01 East Ridge 1 2 22 Artifact scatter >10; 
workshop HRV4a East side of HRLSA 

HgOr-02 East Ridge 2 5 10 Artifact scatter >10; 
workshop HRV4a East side of HRLSA 

HgOt-01 Hartley Creek 
Tributary 1 1 1 Isolated artifact find HRV0 Hartley Creek 

tributary 

HgOt-02 Hartley 
Meadow 1 1 Isolated artifact find HRV0 Hartley Creek 

tributary 

HgOt-03 Hartley Point 5 7 Artifact scatter <10; 
workshop HRV4a Hartley Creek 

tributary 

HgOt-04 Hartley Trail 1 1 Isolated artifact find HRV0 Hartley Creek 
tributary 

 

All the sites are small and all of them feature debitage or formed stone tools exclusive of other 
types of artifacts. The toolstone consists of Beaver River Sandstone (a common locally-derived 
toolstone) and cherts and quartzites (believed to have been extracted from local gravels). 

16.5.3.3 Areas of Archaeological Sensitivity 

Based on the 2015 field results, 46 additional locations were delineated as archaeologically 
sensitive, for a total of 90 locations in the HRLSA. These additional locations are primarily 
located on elevated landforms along watercourses and ponds inland from the Steepbank River. 
These, and the sensitive areas identified pre-field and during fieldwork, are shown on 
Figure 16.5-3. These locations are considered to have potential to contain undiscovered 
archaeological resources. 
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16.5.4 Summary 

The results of the field studies conducted in the HRLSA provide a basis for establishing baseline 
historical resources conditions. With the previously-recorded archaeological sites, a total of 
13 sites are located in the HRLSA. All the sites are of a similar character, small sites containing 
exclusively locally-derived toolstone debitage and/or tools. 

These sites are located in areas that were thought to have potential to contain archaeological 
sites, such as on lands within 1 km of the Steepbank River and also along smaller tributary 
creeks away from the river. Both the HRIA for this Project (Lobb et al. 2016) and the HRIA for 
the southern portion of the HRLSA (Gryba and Unfreed 2002) produced data supporting these 
observations.  

These data concur with published TLU information, suggesting that terrain inland from the 
Athabasca River is more likely used for resource extraction than for residency. Small sites 
featuring locally-acquired toolstone materials are the expected archaeological residue of this 
type of occupancy patterning. 

16.6 Impact Assessment 

16.6.1 Mitigation 

Mitigation of Lewis Project effects with respect to known historical resources can be achieved 
through avoidance, controlled data recovery excavation and/or construction monitoring. For 
undiscovered historical resources, mitigation of effects is achieved through additional 
preconstruction HRIA studies, and application of section 31 of the HRA (Government of Alberta 
2000), which covers chance discoveries: 

 Notice of discovery of historic resource 

31 A person who discovers an historic resource in the course of 
making an excavation for a purpose other than for the purpose of seeking 
historic resources shall forthwith notify the Minister of the discovery. 

Under the Act, Suncor would contact the Historic Resources Branch of CT to notify them 
regarding the discovered historic resource. This includes archaeological, historic, traditional, 
and palaeontological materials that may qualify as a historical resource. 

To date, no requirements under the HRA have been issued by CT for the Lewis Project. Based 
on the HRVs that have been assigned by the regulator, no mitigation of effects will be required 
for historical resources with HRV0 designations. Table 16.6-1 lists the recommended mitigation 
strategy for historical resource sites known to be located within the Lewis Project footprint. 

Table 16.6-1: Mitigation Summary 

Resource Indicator Effect Mitigation Strategy Final Effect Rating 
HfOt-10 (HRV0) Removal during construction None Neutral 
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16.6.2 Application Case 

By the time the Lewis Project is operational, all mitigative measures will have been applied and 
approval under the HRA will have been received for Project components. 

In situ projects affect most historical resources during the construction phase as any 
disturbance of sediments containing resources will disrupt the context of the materials and thus 
destroy the interpretive potential. Historical resources are non-renewable and, as such, effects 
to those resources are negative without mitigative measures applied. Once a site has been 
disturbed by development, the locality is forever removed from the record.  

Lewis Project effects are examined using a maximum disturbance approach that assumes all 
development will occur at the same time over the entire footprint.  

The direction of effect for known HRV0 historical resources within the Lewis Project footprint is 
neutral, since the removal of this site will not significantly affect the archaeological record of the 
region (Table 16.6-2). As a result of the neutral rating, the magnitude, geographic extent, 
duration frequency and confidence in the ratings are not provided. Overall residual impact to 
HRV0 historical resources is neutral. 

Table 16.6-2: Application Case Effects Summary 

Resource Indicator Direction Geographic 
Extent Magnitude Duration Frequency Confidence Residual 

Impact 
HfOt-10 (HRV0) Neutral n/r n/r n/r n/r n/r Neutral 

Undiscovered historical 
resources Negative Local Low/ 

moderate Long-term Infrequent Moderate Moderate 

Note: 
n/r = Not rated, where direction is neutral, additional criteria are not assessed (Volume 2, Section 3.7). 

The magnitude of effect for known HRV4 sites would be high without mitigation since the 
removal of these would affect the archaeological record. With mitigation measures in place, the 
magnitude is reduced to low and the direction of the effect is positive if one considers that 
mitigative strategies result in the recovery of data that would previously have been unknown. 

The frequency of effects to known archaeological sites occurs once and the duration is 
long-term. With respect to recorded archaeological sites, confidence in the determination of 
these effects is high as all sites contain materials in the surface sediments and surface 
sediment removal and disruption is a known part of the construction process. 

Baseline assessments do not necessarily identify all historical resources. Undiscovered 
historical resources may also be affected by the Lewis Project. In particular, the lack of bedrock 
outcrops allowed for few opportunities to observe fossil deposits (palaeontological resources). 

Undiscovered historical resources (archaeological, palaeontological or historic) may be 
negatively affected by the Lewis Project as it is conceivable that not all of these resources will 
be discovered or recovered during the construction and operations phases despite mitigative 
measures. If resources are not found, their loss may result in a low to moderate magnitude of 
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effect, depending on their value to scientific interpretation. Because of the uncertainty of the 
value of these resources, confidence in these effects ratings is moderate with a final effect 
rating of low to moderate. Application Case effects to undiscovered historic resources are local 
in extent, long-term in duration and infrequent. 

One known historical resource site is situated within the Lewis Project footprint, HRV0 
archaeological site HfOt-10 (Figure 16.6-1). No specific palaeontological sites are known, but 
geological formations known to contain fossils occur within the HRLSA along the Steepbank 
River. No historic structures have been observed or recorded in the HRLSA. Undiscovered 
historical resources may occur anywhere in the HRLSA, but are more likely to be found in areas 
included in the Listing or in lands identified in the baseline study as being archaeologically 
sensitive (Figure 16.6-1). 

16.6.3 Planned Development Case 

Several existing and planned projects surrounding the HRLSA will also affect historical 
resources in the region. During the Planned Development Case, the effects on historical 
resources will be no different from the Application Case as there will be no overlap of the Lewis 
Project footprint. 

16.6.4 Monitoring 

The regulator may issue additional assessment requirements when HRA approval is sought for 
specific Lewis Project component footprints. This is likely to include additional historical 
resources assessments and may result in a requirement for mitigative excavations and/or 
avoidance of some historical resources and consultation with First Nations. During the life of the 
Lewis Project, monitoring and additional assessment of historical resources may be required if a 
valuable resource site is avoided, but located in close proximity to development.  

To date, no requirements under the HRA have been issued for the Lewis Project. 

16.7 Summary 

The historical resources baseline assessment showed that there are 16 entries in the Listing 
that pertain to the HRLSA. Eight HRIA studies, including the baseline HRIA for the Lewis Project 
have been conducted in the HRLSA and 13 archaeological sites have been recorded. Since the 
Lewis Project will not affect palaeontological resources and no historic structures are known in 
the HRLSA, the fieldwork targeted archaeological resources only. 

For the most part, the approach to historical resource assessment for the Lewis Project was 
based on standard practices for HRIAs in Alberta. Instead of focusing on a given footprint, 
however, this assessment was landscape-based within the entire HRLSA. As a result, this 
assessment incorporates the data produced by previous work and tested previous evaluations 
of archaeological potential in unsurveyed portions of the HRLSA. This has resulted in a more 
realistic understanding of where archaeological resources are likely to be found and provides a 
more accurate baseline assessment. 
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A total of 25 target areas were tested during the baseline HRIA. In these target areas, 
759 shovel tests were excavated, of which 17 were positive for archaeological resources and, 
as a result, eight new archaeological sites were defined and recorded. There are 13 sites within 
the HRLSA, all of which are precontact Aboriginal sites consisting of isolated artifact finds and 
small artifact scatters. 

The Lewis Project could potentially affect historical resources primarily during construction as 
these resources are sensitive to sediment disturbance. For the Application Case, one 
archaeological site may be affected by the construction of Lewis Project components. For the 
known archaeological site, the Lewis Project effects are neutral in direction, as the site is of little 
interpretive value.  

Undiscovered historical resources (archaeological, palaeontological or historic) may be affected 
during construction and operations in the Application Case. The magnitude of these effects may 
be moderate, depending on the value of these resources and the effectiveness of the mitigative 
measures. The confidence in this rating is low because of the unknown locations of these 
possible resources, resulting in a residual impact of moderate. 

Mitigation strategies include any requirements to be issued by CT once an application for HRA 
approval is made for Lewis Project components. This may include consultation with First 
Nations and application of Section 31 of the HRA to record undiscovered resources.  

The Planned Development Case will not affect historical resources differently from the 
Application Case.  

At this stage, confidence in the mitigative measures resulting in the discovery of all unrecorded 
resources is poor, resulting in a moderate residual impact. Confidence in the effectiveness of 
the mitigative measures with respect to Lewis Project effects on recorded historical resources is 
good resulting in a low residual impact. After Lewis Project approval, review of Lewis Project 
component footprints by CT will provide future opportunity to reassess historical resource 
sensitivity and record additional historical resources, thus lowering the residual impact. Suncor 
will meet appropriate regulatory requirements that may be highlighted by CT as the Lewis 
Project progresses. 
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